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ThU to the fifth of a series of timely articles on labor-«mni(fe>ment relations by Mr. Bndenx, former editor of the Communis*
newspaper, The Daily Worker, who has returned to the CatholicChurch. He Is now professor of economics at Fordham University.
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St. Patrick
Bftardlets?

COURIER JOtJRNAX, TH17RSIMT, APRBti 1, 1948

Coming Red Terror

on Mar*ttl)co*rss»
By Stanltlaw mkotelwyh inpUc*Warsaw
I stood la r

!

Washington — (NC) ^» A
beardless statuette of $t, FatItefc and j t stasssette of St.
Brtgifl wlB be presented to
"Fibber McGee ami Molly" of
radio fame as the IMS awards
U t h e Catholic Flbri and Kadio
'iteview. H e m to consult with
a WasbJjMrteo scsxlptor about
the execution of, Use statuettes,
Daniel E. Ooraat, executive
chairman o f the Catholic Film
and Radio Guild, affirmed that
research coatducted by U s ortaniaatton has oonvfaeed its officers that St. Patrick did not
have a beard.

How Stafin Stole the l>ofish Election

Installment 13
(Editor's Not*: In this Installment, Stanislaw Mikolajcayk
cuyk »*- f
veals how a referendum is conducted In a police state ~ -yftth
—wtth I
Security Police destroying thousands of ballots marked contrary
t o Stalin** wishes — and how the Communists (attempted to sup
press the Polish Peasant Party by torture and murder;)

A

Since its "liberation" Jby the Red Anay, Poland has had J
two experiences with ballottmg. From the time of the Att«n
tic Charter to Potsdam, the leaders of the Allies spoke of

the Polish people vere now hoi I
ing th* U S S R directly responsible tor all of their grief
He did not answer but we noticed that Ui« pressure <m Qm
PolUh Peasant Party »tep»edl up
ftoUceably atJh* da^ol^QS*
elec
tieti dr*wvne^,,^v -: ' T On ^pt^niber a^pver rny protests.snd thbse of the If. S *nd
British actVempaeftt*, th* Con>
munlst-nwnlnjited
provisional
Psrllatneni: lelwllely passed aft
election lsn» which provided:
' 1 The vywtOfteiareas ^OUld
have greater | r o # t i o n a t e rep.
resentatioja f f i / # 4 ^orMicomlhg

escn province-..wtr* saUed hn&
^™&^tT<2U22.
the.'metMncen iroftrlaohed, Th* cawiidatfs had ix^led 7* | « sasd '
people were or^r(|l,.oh,«l«ct»h
day Uselftto«pp#*riti%attitiir : '• Tim did «. wholly serirarl*—
factorJM or offices imd t r ^ win*
m.at?hri^u^^---l^ : 4tt^^: Uticsl nv»tuig»M - Ihstr &
the rMtni:bbx*f JbMtfMWm
•tood In 4»M:K>W e k w * ^
tag to twif ~ *Vfiin.poTnt '•* .tttmkk tettiftfci* 'sT^ast' '-JH*y^d|^My^
the decision t»l U* $lopl*v
i f >»s<»Heilia y s l s a d as.
I GAMP HY vohiltt « pbUUi|

HEADQUARTERS FOR PONTUC

'ill
nwiff Is e«« sf, slis.wess'
country. Only ,fSHi<ory-a|lpcote4 sttSBptsMii
. Jdaeimesit^am*^
quarters.

,e»e
t

i^t^i

MEACHsAM PONTIAt <% Jut
ISM Uki Avi. .^r«,, %v0mMak Htk

NEW YORK STATE
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<®^I|A Slwprl*
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PAINES

THE PAINE DRUG CO.

Stnst*
fosw
for 'wo hour* while Pomnwii
rusts marohec, past and spat astro* Then on* of my fi1s«ili
tailed ssvsral natotun at «*rt'
torslsn prats. When they
• d * t h their e a m s n a
Communists (sd*d
floor; of Uw polling pl*» ^ _
M i l l * 3l*>M»:jttfc%'£<:
An are* oJ: PcJand n*ia*s*sd

not liven aJt««»te<wdicWssbsl"free elections," But in Poland's,J——rr;
.-< ;•---•
—rc*us#th»<«u>jite&ti0!i^ • 3 7 * case its only two attempts to and quickly ordered a ban on the t
vote freely have been frustrated acceptance of new members. «»*
li*t orcandidatts -~ s*4
ordered that the old members re
by Communists.
rulsd invalid, Wt wars b * m d
Let _ust consider, first, the sign their cards in front ot the
u it ibsvsa coa«ttaisiKto»jrt_.t^1
proper
party
authorities,
to
tb«
"Referendum" oJt June 30, 1946.
country. Thus 76 U i&4ii.~lt**f,*
way
I.
was
able
to
avert
the
Red
This was primarily a pretext
to avert that part of the Yalta coup.
in uncontested b^ofloiX
i
elected BK«II1H!I%- r
. .
agreement which' called for a
I cannot deal here and now
2. A n * ^ j M ^ | c d ^ p r t .
"free and unfettered" election In with the tortures our people un»
*<
t-vious c i ^ l s ^ j i i ^ w i t i t ths Gtr> elsettonjt;
Poland, The Commwilst-dorainat- "derwent, during efforts to make
At
th*
closing
of
the.
polls,
t
s*,
ed Polish Provisional govern- them renounce the party. Many
ment picked three questions on of these tortures are too vfle to
with the 4iiOT,jtifc*nmtt pn)ml»siohet»-«ctWf oVordsrs
*
which the people could express display even in the free press.
would » > t ^ « j i v # . # t « i e W . by th» p r c j w t f J S w jtheir sentiments, and made cer- Suffice it to say that the sadism
That s o w a ^ M t l # o n s . b l ( | JWUctW systen^ttceily,
tain that they wew as Innocuous of Nazi e x c u t i o n e r s . was
cnoujh to m mm&tiM, but d l f t o n ' M h H Peasant .
W« knewti»ir*--w«|;!lfeiscnitfsld. Only 4 | of# » $ # # Polish .
as passible. The Government equalled and, often surpassed by
to ewh *tami\W$M*
that it
planned to take the results of Security Police trained by the:
Membe* of TsrMiWrijiitl^pu^ be wit I W members who had „
the balloting and say to the NKVD.
chosen frona ev?ry iofV«0 Inhabf »Ml«j»t» uttcWr the electoral law
United States and Britain. "You
And yet _— to the everlasting
tants ox tho Western areas ^(as to be present *,t the t^untihg-«
see, why should we be forced to glory of Poland — a vast mam m
hold an election? Everybody In jority of the members of the
JSIW
* & - ^ ^ f «very the vote vWjwrmltfed uTm1
the country agrees on these Polish Peasant Party remained
mmia
the wor* populous seo rh«W and observe, ( ,
tionsofPoliind).
fundamental Issues."
n * f t i# polling pises.'1
loyal. It cost them horribly. But
wftjWOJW Jnetaear.' wsre f ^ ^ i
IT WAS apparent what the they believed so steadfastly In
iw sro-wtnm bcior»!the mltt*4lp
MIKOLAJCZVK
tWrwunt ws«« ^
Reds were trying to do, so 1 told tho promises of the Big Three,
election,r moie than 100,000 Poles Jpselflcallywttch
cbosw by the Redsf ,(
them that the Polish Peasant about "free and unfettered" elec- Cyranklewlcz was professedly
»
«
?
•
S
*
H
by,
the
Security
becaun they w m eertain jflnl^
Party would boycott the Referen- tions, and were so determined Socialist.
PoUee 1>hey were *epr, hslf. CommunJst
candidates woiOd W '
dum. They knew that if we did to fight for their freedom in a
STALIN RULED afc this meet- clothed or n*kt$, ^or days in
m&m
]& Just that, the World would know legal manner that hundreds ing that no matter how many frigid open,fleldi j 0 f ttruslng, to|ox km
.
t ,
that there was something deeply paid, witiuUielr lives, countless | votes were cast in favor orTo 1 wit)HlraVKrttdr^«9^«ironrlJits pnsclhct*«--i' *•- - suspicious about the Referendum. thousands paid wRh their life's llah Peasant Party candidates it PWJi^^Olteh^wssnt^Psxty JBM^avesi here, out 'anftttaf *%
wis; n«v« >wer_jftw « bar •, "
So, for promising not to invoke possessions and hundreds of must be announced that we at- candidates for'OfB.cf.
tho party boycott, I received thousands paid with their health tracted-only 10-peKeaterofc^the - Onft-^fi*»c^sM^r#^()*6l
'
from the -Provisional Govern- and future, livelihood — and vot- total cast.
our candidate* iver* kept In wmchsjl S3 j t r oent!
ment the open announcement ed as their hearts dictated.
One of the Socialists spoke up prison throughout the normal Th» official anntHtnestums,
that It would hold the called-for
In the end, the Communists— and asked, "But what about the campilgn.-p«rjod .befowt the'eleo, •bidini, by, staiin'a ruling, sta*
national election in the Autumn operating on direct orders Jrenr Americans anxk British? .^What tlQH^i3ii« ot-musfWc. Sxyguls' « t That'L t»'-^fowWW»Bf«oe»
of ^9-tfr. fit was HeW in January, the Kremlin — had to steal the will they do?"
a farmer In Silesia, was tocture4 candidates hud attracted 90 par
1947).
"Don't worry about the Amer- to dc«th In prlsoh, Security po- cent of the peopl«»a votes. W*
election.
sent, tht
icans and British/' Stalin said. lice officially killed 126 members h«d «tract*4 »1 per.
Here are the questions which
f
THE E X A C T mathematical "There will be no war about the of our party during' Ihls jreltn KtAtemenfeMttt' -t . ', '; •••f^
were asked in the three-o,uestion
outcome of Poland's "free and elections. Thoy will make a pro- of terror beCor* t^e election.
"AW th*n,:io, -Mti'^
eaa- -I
Referendum:
unfettered" election of January, test, but this will only be a paper Local ofltcel of our party Wert
1. Are you In favor of the 1947, was arranged by Josef
protest
demolished, party #utcswjbje¥
abolishment ot the Senate?
Stalin at tho Kremlin on Au"You will reject this protest were conftsc«ei Lsafleta «jt*
2. Arc you for making per- gust 28, 1948.
and Issue continuous ore-pagan da plalnlnf to our'people how t>
manent through the future Conifttwt fraud in recent history
Stalin fixed the date of tho to the effect that Ankofajozyk'a
stitution the economic system In

V. Rise of the Legitimate Union
Anyone who lived twenty years ago in the so-called
"Middletown" of I n d i r a (Muncie) or the actual Middletown of Ohio would have been hard-pressed to find much
of a local union movement
tlon bad a profound effect upon
the point reached In World War
Self-organization of the workthe cawly growth ot the permah Governmental coercion had"
ers was at a low ebb, compared
been called upon In the early
nent union movement, The
to the high point reached in the
days of the republic by the
course ol World War L Young,
right of voluntary asaoctation,
employers. At the close of the
vigorous industries had come
so deeply imbedded In Catholic
Revolution our Industrie* were
into the national scene—autothou*-ht, was makta* Its contrismall and the unions were few.
mobile manufacture and elecbution to America.
Even
those
few
were
crushed
tric power production among
, The rising AFL movement In
In part throusrh the zonssplraoy
them—shattering the old trades
lsfes, taken over from thee Engwith the "belt" system and
the early Nineties, however, belish common law. The merescattering the skilled union
gan to run up against a seriworkers.
attempt to organize workers In
ous obstacle—the Injunction in
order to raise wages wavs conlabor disputes.
MANAGE3IENT WAS in the
sidered a criminal act
saddle. Scientific management
The Injunction was, In the
By the late 1820's this conmethods were In full bloom,
final analysis, a use of force or
cept had been largely overcome
"merit rating" of employes for
compulsion and did not serve
(In part due to the JeffersonlInstance being added to the
to advance that "cooperative
an movement.) From thence
evaluation of the respective
relationship" which .manage-,
on, sporadic efforts to form orJobs. The original idea of such
ment was beginning to seek for
ganizations of workers that
devices was to make collective
higher production purposes.
would last out for a period of
bargaining .obsolete. Beyond
The explanation that might
time continued up to and
that, management's continued I through "the Civil War. Unions
have been made for its wide
hopes for new contacts with
would rise, win some points for i existence was the infiltration
the working forces has led to
the working people and th*en de- [ inlo the labor movement of
an extension of employe repre"radical" elements.
But alcline (generally in the depressentation lor compony-union)
though the IWW's and the Ansions that would folloiv periods
schemes under many names
archists had made their bid for
of "prosperity".)
and forms. "Shop council."
leadership of the American
"friendship association." "good
IT WAS UN the lK80's- that , workers* they had- jjot been
v
will etab. ^industrial democra- the- United States began Its
successful. And the injunction
cy." "protective association."
meteoric climb upward to first
was chiefly aimed at those
"employe Industrial association"
place In the Industrial producunions which stood for collecwere among the titles given
tion of the world. It was In
tive bargaining.
them in various plants. There
that decade, too, that tho
ORIGINALLY DIRECTED,
was a big hullaballoo in their
American Federation of Labor
at least in theory, against viobehalf, presenting them as new
was born, destined to be the
lence in picketing and other
methods of workers' expression. first national labor center that
like strike phases, the InjuncManagement's uneasiness,
would be of a permanent chartion was enlarged in time to
even then, despite the muchacter In our history. It is no
cover "violations" of the_j;eitove. l ^ - i ^ M l M i y B b ^ ^ ber-or"tfdtdir"TvrHcTr he would
advertised high wages of "prossecret that the AFL was_t>ase<l
d6g "contract. ' The mer'o at- nationalization of the basic In permit each of the Polish politi- himself wilh the crlmJtiBj underperity." and* the consequent
in large part on craft unionism,
tempt to organize the workers dustries with maintenance of the cal parties to receive. And he ground, turned pro-Giermait by
sluggishness on the part of the
being founded on those national
opposing the new Wegtcrn boundthen became subject to a re- rights qf private enterprise?
workers in organization, was
craft organizations (such a s tftc
Axed the explanations which the
3. Are you for the Pollph Polish government must put for- aries of Poland, Is * conservatraining order.
recorded/tn the continued use
M o l d e r s and Typographical
tive who withes to back th« capiof the injunction in labor disunions) which arose before or
The existence of t h e Injunc- Western frontiers as fixed on the ward In the event of protests talists and land-owners, and, la a
putes. That legal weapon was
during the Civil War. It Is
tion in the. Twenties coincident Baltic and on the Oder and from within Poland or from the foreign agent for foreign: iljtelll<
accomparled by the notorious
likevWse pretty well known that
Allies.
with the "employe- representa- Nelsse?
genco and capitalism,
I decided to vote "No" on tho
"yellow dog" contract, the
Its chief rival in the labor field
tion" plans was an anomaly;
His
orders
were
given
to
JaNo.
1
question,
and
urged
this
"If you repeat these) charges
agreement by the worker "in
at the beginning was the
in llselj it served to show that
cob Bcrman, chief of the Polish
consideration of employment"
Knights of Labor, which had
the company unions were not course upon my party as a "pro- Politburo, Wladyslaw Comuika, enough, some of the peopls in
not to Join a union. "Welfare"
preceded it.
self-organization schemes at aiL test against political terror, first vice premier of -Poland and the United Biases and Britain
talk by management was thus
The resort to court action Bgainst dissolving local units of general secretari' of the Com- will believe you, sod they woa't
What Is too little rememassociated with the employment
against "outside organization" the Polish Peasant Party, against munist Party in Poland; Presi- Join In the protest Hielr goveri."
bered Is the statement by Jsuncs
of governmental coercion to
did not tend to bring about that false arrests and censorship." dent Boleslaw Blerut, Commu- ment will make"
t
Cardinal G i b b o n s favoring
hold back self organization.
cooperative spirit on which Our slogan was, "If you vote nistic head of the National Counmembership by workers lis the
Stalin then dismissed them,
'Yes'
on
the
first
question
you
management had begun to
Knights of Labor, which also
Of eotme, the rise and
are giving a vote of confidence cil; Edward Osobka-Morawski, after ordering-them w send"htei
count.
helped the progress of Jio newto the provisional government." the Communist-sponsored Social- —secretly — the real flfUTM on
growth of the "legitimate"
ly-born AFL affiliates. Since
It is understood that the
As a matter of fact, I was a ist who then was Prime Minister the election.
unions had been a long and
so many of the working peounions, on their part, opposed deputy Prime Minister of that of the Polish Provisional Gov"I want to, see how really to
painful process — even up to
ple were Catholics, this declarethe Injunction as vigorously as government, but I prayed for the ernment;
Stanislaw Szwalbc, fiuentlal you are In Poland," he
they cxrald. The labor amend- day when I might see It dissolv- vice president of Poland, and told them. '
ments to the Clayton Anti-Trust ed, for I was powerless to avoid Josef Cyrenklowicz, general see-, These conscienceless stooges
Act of 19M curbed thpsf court tyranny Imposed on Its name.
rotary of the corrupted Polish returned to Warsaw on the eveorders In labor disputes. But
ning of August 30, 1046, a few
On the day of the Referendum Socialist Party,
court interpretations and de- the people of Poland went to the Syrankiewicz, It was decided, hours before I left for Copencisions cut down the possibili- polls. They voted "Yes" over- would be made Prime Minister hagen to attend a meeting of
ties for labor there; the Injuncof the new government and a U.N.'s Food and Agricultural Ortion In effect remained as pow- whelmingly In response to ques-1 member
of the Politburo — the ganization.
tions
No.
2
and
No.
3.
erful as ever until the NorrlsShadow
•government
which is
CW ME return pm -COben^
BITT QUESTION No. 1 was the
.LaGuardi* Act was passed far
really ruHng Poland today. His" hagen I ' sent Staiin a long
1932.
big issue. Commissions set
fl
lntj,,ent
would appease ele- memorandum, listing . l a . .dotal!
to Insure a fair counting of the m e PP°
lU
AND SO IT was that in the t.„u„.«,
» o( t , ' e Socialist govern- the indignities Jbelng—heapedmn™ •„^™»wnrf .» ,»,.„ t
mfrnt
Bfl
Tn
esariy Xhirtlas -ot +his •cenlury X
S f f Police
l
ir^ ma
nv"
» » *"d P™«. *W upon us and warning him that
point." Security
in
many
Labor finally found itself no sections seized the ballot bss»?s!
longer handicapped by the court
'ifetaafcssfc'jv*
restraining order weapon In the and carried them off. In Krakow, |
hands of the employing Inter- a group of "fellow travelers" as- j
ests. There was still the mat- signed lo count the ballots be-1
t e r of unequal bargaining pow- rame so frightenend at what the [
er—the corporate form of man- ballots showed that t h e y s i m p l y I
agerial organisation against ran from the central counting
and independents t o o k
f he Individual worker. To ad- office
just that difficult) and to pro- over, r o u n t r d t he votes, and sent
t*vt collective bargaining, the the results to Warsaw before the
National Labor Rplations Act "fellow travelers" returned to |
vs^as adopted In 19ai. That act the place.
|
did not legalize the unions,
These results reached print In i
j w--hieh had won legality before official announcements, which Is
that time. Ii went further and the reason the Communist propnow compelled employrrs to aganda mills proclaimed Krakow
recognize this legal status of a "reactionary town which must
union organizations.
be punished."
commissions were able!
The purposes ot the .National to Brave
save
their ballot boxes in I
Lairor Relations Act are net parts of 14
of the ifi provinces i
down clearly In J Is declaration of
Poland These tioxes repre- ,
o r pollcira n declares collec- sented
2,805 districts. On the
t i v e bargaining t o be necessary matter of
question No. 1 they
from the viewpoint of public showed:
Protect your earnings! Save time and effort I Just fill
policy, partlrnlariy in that it
out a check and then let the mailman do the rest. Your
No »
Yes
One of the World's Truly Great Drug Stores
aids In bringing about wider
83.54%
16.46%
P«rciiaslng power. Such an ascancelled check is a legal receipt! Open a convenient ;—
The Provisional Government
sertion w a s of value in the depression year In which She act announced the -- "official result"
Quick Death for Moths!
Security Truit Company
»*as passed. And l» Is aljrnlfl. after ten days. Their count on
csmt that the same declaration question No. 1. they said, showre»nain» in the Labor Manage- ed.
No
Yen
ment Act of 1047. known as the
Tm-tt Ihrtley U w .
32%
68%
Larvex. qts. and pts. "JQQ to | , j 9
In the meantime I had been
V/IOi t h e NLRA'a creation
NO Minimum Balance Required
went the extension of Indus- able to show foreign correspondExpello
26C to 1.49
trial unionism, thus bringing ents thousands of ballots, partly
N O Monthly Service Charge
the 'legitimate union" into the burned, which the Security PoApex Nuggets
ggc
lice
had
seized
and
thrown
away
big basic industries where forN O Charge for Cheek Book
merly the company union had —because they contained the
Apex Moth Cake
23c
word
"No"
in
response
to
the
S> Bv«>rT Mtotmt here f*
flourished, t'mon membership
ONLY 5e per Item Deposited
liantr.6 op to S3.00O by
leaped from 3.000.000 to 15.000,- first qu»>stlon.
Pestmaster Powder—
Federal Depoalt InsurThe true result of the Referen000 In a few years. And while
ONLY 5« per Check Written
»nce.
Checks tut Inmanagement saw certain prac- dum made the Communists In
10% DDT
25C to 9 7 c
Hired, too, •mm( any
Poland
much
more
determined
Deposit by Mail, If You Wish
tices created or continued which
rraodalcni alter stltm.
Pestmaster liquid—
were considered abuses, there to exterminate the Poland Peasant
Party.
als*j grew up out of this devel5<~, DDT
4 5 C to 8 7 C
Yes,—Smallest sccounts welcomed! Any officer uill be happy te
opment the idea o f Union-Man- , At first they attempted to Infiltrate
our
membership
lists
by
open
an account for you. Open Friday afternoons until six.
ape-mem
Cooperation.
Indeed,
Di-f hloricide Crystals 5 0 C t o 2.59
President Philip Murray of the I stealing membership cards durCongress of Industrial Orgam- I ing raids on our offices and forczafions wrote a book, jointly i ing; these upon known Nazi-colMAIL OR TEHEPHONE ORDERS
witri a nr>ted engirxvr. de-voted ' laborators and other scum—wt>o.
SENT POSTPAID LN N. Y. STATE
to that theme. And^iis United j in turn, wpre ordered tc ' Join
Steel Workers Union claimed the Polish Peasant Party.
C O M P A N Y OF R O C H E S T E R
THEY HOPED through this to
Its organization practiced that
CORNER OF MAIN * WATEK KTS.
be
able
to
dissolve
ua
officially,
Idea.
J
KI0GE-DEWKT OtTlCTt—ISO BIDGlt SO. W.
in line with a Yalta Agreement
Established 1820
clause which limited political parMember Federal Deposit mnnnea Corp.
taEXT WEEK: "COIXECTm' ties in Poland to "democratic
24-36 E. M.IIN ST.
PHOXE MAIV 18?0
BARGAIxnvG."
and anli-.Nazi parties." I learned
Coj>37r.sM, 1*43. by Courier-Jouraal I of this through secret channels
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